About

Trinity Beach Palace is Australia’s most exclusive private
beachfront estate, available for short or long-term stay.
Set on approximately 10,000 sqm (2 1/2
acres) of park-like tropical landscaped
grounds with a 130 metre beach frontage,
this property is of an exceptional international
standard. Enter the austere “palace gates”
and you will sense that this is a special place.
A place that only a privileged few will ever
get to experience.

Known as “the island on the mainland”
Trinity Beach Palace sets the standard for
beach front property. The grounds contain
a selection of Queensland’s most beautiful
tropical plantings; all carefully selected
to provide an amazing fusion of yearround colour. Natural rock cascades, palm
trees and large lawns complete the picture.

The Experience
Play, sleep, swim, walk, read, sun, eat, drink, talk, exercise
and relax. The only guests you meet are those you invite.
This beach front estate has all the requirements
of a perfect stay. The property sits directly on
Trinity’s white sandy beach; the boundary is the
high tide mark 12 metres from the base of the
Rock Wall!
Designed to accommodate 10 people in
luxury and style, Trinity Beach Palace is a
decadent house providing around 1000sqm of
accommodation.
Relax in the year round climate controlled pool,
read a book from our library, fall asleep in the
large day bed under the thatched roof or get
energetic with the gym, golf driving range or play
games from our vast games box.

Whatever you do you’ll feel the stresses you
arrived with seeping away somewhere into the
Coral Sea.
Night time’s arrived. Fix yourself a cocktail, sit
at any of the three bars on the Estate and enjoy
life. Or maybe it’s an outdoor barbeque you feel
like tonight? You do not feel like cooking, then
either walk to the numerous restaurants located
at Trinity Beach, jump in a car to Palm Cove or
ask us to organise a private chef.
A late night port in the Safari Den could be just
what’s needed. After all tomorrow’s another big
day - lots to do like sleep, swim, read, exercise or
play.

Style

Rich and eclectic makes for luxury and adventure
The interior styling is best described as
“African Chic” which is essentially rich
London townhouse meets “out of Africa”.
A mixture of vibrant English and Italian
fabrics with gold gilded furniture. Combine
this with beautifully hand selected tribal
African and international pieces and you get
a truly unique and exotic interior.

Hand-made rugs each individually
designed to reflect modern tribal
themes set the scene. The interior will
be appreciated by those who desire not
only a sense of luxury but also a sense
of adventure.

Services

We can arrange anything you like or nothing at all the choice is yours
Trinity Beach Palace is available for holidays,
business executive conferences, photographic
shoots, exclusive weddings or other special
private events. The rental rate includes the
entire estate and its facilities.

Some of our guests request additional services
such as a personal chef. Others may bring
their own chef or not, preferring to self cook
in our gourmet kitchen and on the outdoor
barbecue. Of course you can simply eat out at
the excellent selection of local restaurants. We
can also arrange in-house catering for you.

Services
Leave it to us - or we can leave it to you...
The involvement of our professional staff
and extensive services is completely at your
discretion.
When it comes to food, celebrity chefs and
personal cooking staff alike have cooked up
a storm in our commercial-quality gourmet
kitchen. Feel free to bring your own food
supplies or allow us to deliver any provisions
you might require.
Our extensive network of suppliers
ensures that all cuisine styles and dietary

requirements can and will be catered for.
Professional house-keeping staff, nannies,
personal trainers, yoga instructors,
masseuse and drivers are also available if
required.
And if you’d like to step out and explore
the treasures of North Queensland, we
can arrange anything from limousine hire
to helicopter flights. From the worldrenowned Great Barrier Reef to the
Daintree Rainforest, there’s a myriad of
things to do and see.

Location

On a beautiful beach in Far North Queensland
Trinity Beach Palace is located 15 minutes
north of Cairns international airport
in tropical Far North Queensland. The
beach is regarded by many as the very best
in this region. The property is located in
a secluded part of Trinity Beach. Yet it’s
an easy walk to some excellent local bars
and restaurants.

can drive to Palm Cove or Port Douglas
to sample the extensive range of culinary
delights. Or play golf on an international
course just 10 minutes away. There are
regular day trips from Cairns to the Great
Barrier Reef, if you would like to explore
this Australian national treasure. Or you
can just stay at the Palace and relax!

There are many regional attractions in
the Cairns area. From Trinity Beach you
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